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Opportunity International UK is  
now serving more than 1,200,000 
Africans with small loans, savings  
and insurance. With access to  
new branches, technology and  
training people are lifting  
themselves out of poverty.

Tanzania 
Over 2500 clients have seen our financial 
literacy films in branches.
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Rwanda 
Financial education is offered to an average 
of 8,000 trust group clients a month.
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Mozambique
The new branch in Gurue continues  
to grow with a new mobile bank facility 
which expects to reach over 3,000 
farmers. In December 2012, the  
Maputo Branch opened its first ATM.
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Other Partners
We also work in the Democratic Republic 
of Congo, Kenya and South Africa. 
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Ghana
Ghana currently serves over 212,000  
loan clients and 403,652 savings clients.
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Malawi
Despite ongoing economic challenges 
Opportunity Malawi continues to extend 
its outreach, with two new branches and 
the expansion of mobile van routes to 
serve an additional 22 new communities.
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Uganda
Two new branches in Uganda have 
opened in Nansana and Soroti; and 
since Feburary 2013 two new mobile 
banks have been extending our reach 
to new clients.
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COVER IMAGE: Opportunity client Eugenie Nyirabagenzi says “I now feel secure and have hope for my family’s future.”

Thanks to your generous support, more than 330,000  
people will be given the opportunity to change their lives.

Opportunity News in brief
Our most successful  appeal yet!
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In November 2012, in partnership with business newspaper City A.M., Prudential and the  
UK Government, we launched our most successful appeal yet.    

To inspire people to support our work, City A.M.  
published regular features about our work 
including interviews with our supporters in The  
City. Read an extract from their interview with 
Paul Manduca, Chairman of Prudential, on page 5.

We were completely overwhelmed by 
the response. With gift aid and the UK 
Government’s pound for pound match, our  
total has now reached almost £4.4 million.

A big thank you to all those who gave so 
generously. Your gifts will help more people 
across Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique,  
Rwanda and Uganda work their way out of 
poverty. This incredible amount of money  
will transform the lives of individuals,  
families and communities. People like 
Beatrice, whose Opportunity loan of just  
£134 transformed her life, enabling her to 
provide food and housing for her family.  
Read Beatrice’s story on page 4.

              We’ve matched pound for  
              pound all public donations to 
help reach almost £4.4 million – nearly  
three times last year’s total. That means  
Opportunity International can help 
hundreds of thousands of some of the 
poorest people in sub-Saharan Africa 
access the small loans, bank accounts 
and better financial know-how they  
need to build a brighter future. 

Justine Greening  
International Development Secretary

With  
thanks  
to: You!

Our Supporters Our Media Partner Appeal Sponsor The UK Government



The loan is good because it means that my 
farm is more productive. Before the loan I 
had a very small yield. My yield has definitely 
increased with the use of fertilizer and 
insecticide. I would say about a 20% increase 
this year. Next year I want to double this.  

Because of the loan I am now a lot more 
financially secure. I have been able to  
put up another building next to my house  
to accommodate more family. We now eat  
much better and we are able to buy things 
that we didn’t always have before like  
soap and shoes.

SUPPORTERSSUPPORTERSCLIENT STORYCLIENT STORY
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Beatrice Boaten is 60 years old.  
She lives in Kumasi, Ghana with 
her five children (aged 18 – 34 
years old) and husband David, 
who is 72 years old. Beatrice  
owns a cocoa farm.

            My first loan was from Opportunity last  
            year for £134. The money allowed me to  
buy enough fertilizer, gloves, insecticide and 
spray tools to look after my land. 

Paul Manduca, chairman 
of Prudential, talks about  
why Prudential sponsored 
Opportunity’s Christmas Appeal.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT BEATRICE’S STORY AT OPPORTUNITY.ORG.UK/BEATRICE

Meet Beatrice Supported By...

Beatrice, pictured second from right, says her yield has increased by 20% in the last year.

Q  Why is Prudential supporting Opportunity 
International? 

A  Prudential is a leading player in a number 
of emerging markets and therefore 
we have first-hand experience of the 
importance of financial literacy. We like 
the way Opportunity International uses 
micro–credit, hand in hand with financial 
business training, to create opportunities 
that allow individuals to help themselves 
and maximise their own potential.

Q  What makes Opportunity’s work unique?
A  Creating opportunities for people by 

empowering them and giving them skills, 
self–esteem and self–belief are important 
goals for organisations working to help 
others lift themselves out of poverty. This 
is exactly what Opportunity International 
does, by providing not only financial 
support through micro–loans, but also 
using education to help people make wise 
financial decisions.

Q  Is it more important for people to give 
their time or their money? 

A  At Prudential, we believe in sharing 
the skills of our global workforce with 
their local communities. Many of our 
employees play an active role through 
volunteering, making charitable  
donations and fundraising. Financial 
support is always important but it is  
the combination of all these resources  
that will enable us to make a more  
positive contribution to our  
communities across the globe.
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Thank you Citi Foundation

Financial Education is essential 
in the fight against poverty

Citi Foundation is supporting Opportunity’s financial education programme across Ghana, 
Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and the Democratic Republic of Congo. The programme has 
produced locally sensitive films, which are now being shown in many rural communities. In 
Ghana and Uganda it has also supported radio and national TV campaigns – both increasing 
the reach and impact to well over 1 million people living in poverty. Bob Annibale, Citigroup’s 
global director of microfinance, says: “It’s a privilege to be part of such an innovative 
programme that is bringing vital financial education to people across Africa.”

Lydia Njoroge, Chief Executive of Opportunity Kenya, adds: 
“We’d like to thank Citi for supporting this programme  
which is transforming the lives of people living in poverty.  
Many people are now being given the tools they need to 
effectively manage their money, build their businesses and 
support their families.”

The project runs until August 2013.

How would you feel about storing the money you earn for 
food, shelter and education under your bed? For many people 
in rural Africa this is the only way they know how to save their 
hard-earned income. But this is very risky. Their money could 
be lost or stolen, resulting in no food for the family, no school 
for the children and no medicine if anyone gets sick.

Opportunity International’s Financial Education equips 
people living in poverty with the knowledge and skills to 
make wise decisions with their money. Innovative educational 
resources, such as films, board games and group training, 
are used to effectively reach those who need it most. A deeper 
understanding of saving, borrowing and budgeting means that  
businesses grow, incomes increase, families are fed,  
children are schooled and communities thrive. 

        Farmers are afraid of banks  
but Opportunity’s financial 
education has shown us that  
even the farmer can go to the  
bank and manage their money

A local farmer, who attended a group training session  
in a rural village in eastern region of Ghana, said:

over
90,000 
weekly
viewers

The financial education 
TV campaign has

over
50,000 
clients

Using multi-media  
and integrated  

resource materials

have received financial 
education

Citi Foundation

EDUCATIONEDUCATION
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Call us on: 
01865 725 304

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.opportunity.org.uk

What will your legacy be?

Leaving a legacy to Opportunity International will last for generations. With 98%  
of our microloans being repaid and recycled, it will be a gift that keeps on giving.

Any money left to charity in your Will is exempt from inheritance tax so the cost to your 
family and friends, of remembering Opportunity International in your will, could be less 
than you might think...

There could be even better news if your estate is valued in excess of £650,000, for couples.  
For example, on a gross estate of £1m, the net result of a 10% donation under new tax rules  
means the estate’s beneficiaries forego just £16,200 but the charity benefits by £67,500. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL EDWARD ON  

 01865 811481 OR VISIT OPPORTUNITY.ORG.UK/LEGACY


